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corporations.
Gambling Is wrong In Itself. It 

leads to gain without merit or ef
fort. God’s law Is that through labor 
We shall produce our wèalth. Gam- 

Last Sunday afternoon Rastus /down his shirt-collar. Nicolas and bling reverses this law and makes 
said he thought after that windy Alziny ran around the ho~5BW»to see It possible to get money without 
shower on Saturday, that» he’d take What made all the commotion. Nlc- toil. It becomes " suclr an Insidious 
a walk back through the fields and olas trjed to beat them oft and get passion that it is today leading mil- 

if any rails had blowfe’off the him away from them, but they were lions of young men from work. Those
thoroughly angry and only saw In addicted to it, says Tacitus are 

Well, he had only been gone a Nicolas a new foe to attack. the Idle or business men In their
minutes When * Nicolas Aber- I seized a pail of water and threw Idle hours.

it over him and that sort of damp- It is hard to distinguish between
ened them so they did not press the the gambler and the thief. Gambling
attack so hard. Rastus peeled off destroys the love of work, which lies
his shirt to get the bees out, and at the basis of manhood. —' "

“Oh, Marthy!
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Successful Function of Ladles’ 

Auxiliary of B. of R. T. at John
stone's.
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s / ;The Chinatown of the present, oc- by their Américan neighbor. They 

copying ten square blocks in the love furs and corsage bouquets and 
downtown district of San Francisco, jade jekelry, and to their simple 
is quite different from the famous silk or cotton suits are frequently 
one of earlier days. The inhabitants 
no longer burrow underground story 
below story, nor'do opium dens and 
gambling holes defy the police by 
means of clever devices and trap 
doors. The San. Francisco fire com
pletely destroyed what is now known 
as «Old Chinatown,’* and in Its stéad 
the Chinese have erected modern 
buildings which meet the require
ments of the city ordinances.

The aspect of the new Chinatown 
is less striking in its effect than the 
old one, and tourists visiting it for 
the first time are apt* to go away 
somewhat disappointed, on the 
Street level it is entirely made up 
of shops and bazaars, with an occa
sional restaurant and tea room; its 
inhabitants swarm in the narrow 
alleys and its children play on dingy 
stairways. The sidewalks are none 
too çlean and in the market district 
the odor none too sweet.

The most attractive feature to'the 
stranger is the art displayed In. the 
show windows of the importing 
merchants. There may be seen 
beautiful embroideries of all sorts, 
ranging from the most patently 
modern mandarin coats made for 
the American trade to th? most ex
quisite bits of old work wrought 
with perfect skill for the use of the 
temples. China ware and potteries in 
great variety are on display; tea 
drinking furniture and leather chests 
are made more sparingly because 
they are difficult to import, and 
brassed and carved ivory are in 
every window, where innumerable 
small objects-of clever workmanship 
intended to tempt the purse of the 
beholder.

Farther down toward' the center 
of Chinatown are the little merchan
dise shops where the Chinese them
selves trade. Here the windows are 
hung with strings of dried herbs 
and roots; fish and ducks, dried and 
sometimes varnished; piles of ginger 
and • kumquats,«ate*» jars -of - pre
served and bundles- of- vegetables 
tied with straw.

In the dim interior a Chinaman 
cuts a small piece of pork for a cus
tomer or he sits over his abacus 
counting tip his sales with deft fin
gers. Under the counter in a dark 
corner there are inevitably a few 
bits of good china. In these shops 
there Is usually one man who speaks 
English; the others àre as ignorant 
of the language as -When they ar
rived. Some of them have adopted 
the American dress, but most of 
them still shuffle about in their felt j 
soles and wear their black skull 
caps. They are as untouched by the 
life of the western city in which 
they live as though they had remain
ed in the heart of Canton. When 
.they came to the new country they 
brought with them the essential 
element of the old one, and created 
their own environment, and there 
they have lived—some of them for 
twenty, some for forty years:

Upstairs, above the shops lining their bright costumes they are to be 
both sides of the streets and alleyes, found in the reception rooms of 
are the homes of the Chinese. There some of the large hotels 'where they 
the families live, perhaps all in, one make a bit of lovely color. In a few 
room, perhaps In a suite of rooms, 
not -determined by the size of the 
family, but by the size of the purse.
Conditions of the utmost poverty 
1st in some sections of the quarter, 
and in others comparative comfort.
But whatever the status of the home 
may be, throughout the length of 
Chinatown thè keynote - or the life 
there today i8 transition, the result 
partly of the meeting and blending 
here of two civilizations. The cutting 
of,the queue marked an epoch in the 
life-of the Chinaman; the old order 
passed, yet its effects could not he 
immediately effaced; the new era 
came in, its aspirations could not 
be immediately realized. Consequen

tly there Is a strange mingling here 
■of. the past with the present, and of 
the" orient with the occident.

The young Chinese girls are un
doubtedly the most striking examples 
of the meeting of the east with the 
west. Physically and mentally they 
show the two opposite influences un
der which they live. Their minds 
are far more alert and receptive than 
those of a generation past; their 
bitions are higher, and their outlook 
on life better; yet in many ways they 
arw bound by tradition and by the 

year. Mrs. Haight was converted tn environment of their homes, In ap- 
girlhood and had lived a consistent pearance they are unique. They 
Christian life all these years. She dress in the-loose trousers and coat

which is the usual costume worn by 
a Chinese woman, but .they add to 
it American shoes of the latest cut,
and the length of the trousers is and will he accompanied by Canon 
determined by that of the skirt worn Arsenault.

❖iiinmiimiiiin
. <A very pleasant function took 

place at Johnstone’s Academy on 
Friday evening when the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the B. of R. T. celebrat
ed their first annual event. The 
committee comprised of Mrs. L. E. 
Jordan, president; Mrs. A. Cole, 
vice-president; Mrs. E. B. Wilbur, 
treasurer and Miss S. Johnstoh, 
secretary. The ladies were ably as
sisted by Mr. W. Smith, past presi
dent of the Trainmen’s Lodge 108 ; 
W. Adams, secretary of the B. of L. 
F.; Geo. Naylor, secretary of the B. 
of L. E. also W. Jordan, A. Cole, E. 
B. Wilbur, B. Johnston, J. Tanner 
and W. Haslip, trainmen.

The hall was suitably decorated 
for the occasion and a very large 
crowd was present. Dancing was 
indulged in until about 12.30 when a 
delicious lunch was served by the 
ladles of the auxiliary. The music 
was furnished by the Sills’ Orchestra 
which was appreciated by all. The 
dance broke up In the wee smY 
hours, having been a great success.

There were guests from Brock- 
vllle and Toronto. Mr. J. D. Mac
Millan, Belleville, superintendent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway and Mrs. 
MacMillan, were also present]

Work guaranteed or money re
funded

addejd 8 set of white fcx and a bunch 
of pink roses. They dregs their hair 
in the latest American style and on 
the whole they present a charming 
pictnro. - •'"* -*'■ v

Their conversation is a curious 
mixture of English and Chinese; out 
of the native chatter among them
selves will flash American slang 
phrases, to the amazement of the 
outsider. At home they speak Chin
ese, for almost without , exception 
their

see
THB9-WEBK WE HAVEI 'fences.

Fresh made,— .
Butter Scotch 
Lemon and Tablets 
Humbugs

few
crombie came over to see Alziny. 
They took a couple of chairs out un
der the oak tree in Jhe yard, and I 
laid down on the lounge by the win-

:

Almond Candy (dark) 
Almond Candy (light) 
Beanut Crisp 
Cocoanut Crisp 
Filbert Crisp.

)

dow to take a nap. Occasionally 
bits of talk came through the win
dow, and I heard her say “she did’nt 
know.”
know right away, 
have to ask her pa, and he said he’d 
ask him when he came back.

That’s all I remember, for I drop
ped asleep and was awakened by 
the greatest commotion behind the 
house you ever.heard.

When Rastus was coming across 
the pasture, he spied that big red 
Durham “Critter” of Silas Jeffer
son’s in his field. He went to drive 
him out, but the “critter” spied his 
red flannel shirt and made straight 
for Rastus, pawing and roaring.

Rastus thought the sooner he 
started for home the better, for he 
is so fat -he cannot run very well. 
He took a short-cut over the fence 
by the bee-hives, and one of the rails 
rolled and upset one of the hives. 
The bees were very indignant) and 
never thought of blaming that rail 
for the trouble but blamed it all on 
Rastus.

Well, those bees tackled him from 
all directions at once. They stung 
him on the face, neck and hands. 
They crawled up his sleeves and

said:
atus or something to take the sting 
out.”

fetch the saler- Gambling in the principle that 
would mean the survival of the 
slickest. > , * -

" Gambling brings degradation 
wherever 'It goes. It Is wrong be
cause the winnings are the losses of 
another. It cultivates a hard egotism 
and produces a deterioration of 
character.

What is the 
the highwayman and the gambler? 
The one says: “But your hands up,’’ 
at the point of the pistol, the other 
says “put up your hands” at the 
point of a false code, of hpnor.

Unrest today is largely due to 
the methods of capitalization where
by the laborer does not get his 
share of his production. Until we 
get this condition removed—the wa
tering of stock, duplication of sharefe 
and so on, there can be no rea} rest.

Capital is not alone in this atti
tude of taking undue advantage. In 
the labor world also youj find selfish
ness—men unwilling to give full 
value of labor. The trouble is that 
we are not giving equivalent in 
worth add we stand condemned un
der the laws of property as expound
ed in the Bible.

And he said he wanted to I brought out the bluing and some 
vinegar and painted him till he 
looked like a huge bluebell. Nic
olas got stung on the nose, and it 
swelled to twice its size; but Rastus 
had both eyes swelled shut. I told 
Rastus to lie down on the couch on 
the verandah where It was cool while 
I got supper. I whispered to him 
that* I heard Nicolas tell Alziny that 
he was goin’ to ask him something. 
Then I went to get supper.

Presently Nicolas came around 
where-,he was "and started walkin’ up 
and down the floor.

“Mr. Meiklejohn- 
he began, and Rastus sez, Oh, stop

All our own make.
mothers can understand no 

English; at school they are taught 
by American teachers with Ameri
can methods, and by the time they 
are 15 or 16 years old they know 
Engliéh ; at school they are taught 
tongue. Frequently they speak Chin-

She said he’d

Chas. S. CLAPP !!

\Is,
difference between DELICIOUS

COFFEEese fluently .but are unable to write 
it. Among the families who can aff
ord to IWaUbridge & Clarke’s Fine Blends 

—Strength, Flavor, Rreeh-Roaated 
—More Cups to, the Pound.

so the girls are sent to 
some teacher of Chinese to be taught
to read and write outside of school 
hours. Invariably they will laugh
ingly declare that Chinese Is to hard 
that they prefer English. But the 
fathers and mothers.-have a wistful 
hope of returning one day to china, 
and it would never do If the child
ren had been instructed only In the 
foreign tongue.

The Chinese girl is greatly aided 
by the social settlement workers, 
who are sparing no effort to better 
the condition of the women in China 
town. ’ ■ ' •. - .

Welch’s Grapelade 25, 40, & 50 
Two Minute Oats 
Jireh Breakfast Food 
Robinson’s Patent Barley 
Pure Gelatine in Sheets 
McLaren’s, Knox's & Cox’s Gelatine 
Mazola Salad and Cooking Oil 
New Fancy Biscuits 
French Mustard' jars 10 & 15 
Peanut Butter jars 20, 25, 80 & 35 

Tins
Raisins—Large bine variety lb. 20 

—Real Sultanas 
Marshmallow Crem

-r—uin—ah—”

that Stumpin’ around like a frozen
footed hen. TRENTONIf yoh have anything
to say, speak up like a man. You’ll 
feel better when you get it off your 
stomach.”

Mr. Clarence Saylor, of Toronto, 
spent Easter in town.

Miss Doris Whittier left yesterday 
to. visit Miss Georgina Hoag in Cap- 
reol.

at 40cNicolas was fairly staggered, but 
he said, “Oh, hang it all anyway; 
Rastus, can I have your Alziny? I’m 
pertlckler fond o’ her and want her 
for my wife.”, And Rastus said he 
didn’t known as he cared, if she 
didn’t.

lb. 35 
Miss Curtis’s 

—2 sizes 25 & 40
Bird’s Custard pkgs. 20 
Chocolate—

Mr. Arthur Ireland is home from 
Port Hope College for the Easter 
holidays.

Miss Helen

To the recreation centre on Stock- 
ton and Sacramento streets the Chi
nese girls of all ages are learning to 
look for help and enjoyment. What 
at one time was a saloon of ill-re
pute has been converted into a 
charming hall hung in flowered 
chintz and furnished in brown wick
er; a tiny kitchen in white and blue 
was installed; a piano was moved in 
and games and books were provid
ed. Here the girls are welcome all 
day and evening. They come in 
groups for a visit on the way home 
from school; thdy borrow a book; 
they make fudge In the kitchenette, 
or come to their kind friend, the 
secretary in charge, with some dif
ficulty in which they need help.
Classes In sowing and cooking are 
offered to the girls and women in , _
the quarter. ~. and Mr. E. Dingman. I

„___ . ,, . .... Mr. James Hewton of the Bank of-Contrary to the Chinese tradition ... „
_____ ., . . , , . . Montreal, Kingsville, spent Easterfor women, the girls are slowly but ... ' , , . .. 1

steadily taking their places in the X hls ™,other' Mrs Clark’ at the 
commercial life of the city. The Ca*!"ymJ PlaC®* _. . , . .
Chinatown telephone exchange is op- . Mr' ^eM1,eth fatla le" Saturd^

, ,, . , . . . to spend a few days in Toronto anderated entirely by Chinese girls; _ „
’ streets villehowever, a concession to custom is „ ' , „ „ .

_ . , , , ... . / Miss Gertrude Hennessy, of Notremade by placing a high screen be- _ „ „ „ ,,, , . , ., ,, . . .. .Dame Convent, Kingston, is in towntween the operators and the public ,
so that they are entirely, hidden °rM 6 ° ayS„ » w. .*
from observation. These girls are 8S_ aU C U ey'. . ’

... ...... , ,1 spent Easter in town with Mr. and
remarkably quick in their work, and i „ T „. . , Mrs. J. Hennessy.
have accurate memories. In many Mr and Mrg McGauthie, of Klng_
k si a S»h°PS e grs a’"e aPPearinS ston, and little son, were the guests 
behind the counters and not Infre- , , _ . , .. , ,of relatives in Trenton for the hol

idays.
Mr. Howard Graham, who is study

ing law at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
spent the Easter holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Graham, Mar
mora street.

Baker’s No, 1 Premium 
Baker’s “Dot” Chocolate 
Baker's Eagle Chocolate 
Baker’s Caracas

McClung, Toronto,
spent Easter with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. McClung.

Gambling leads to an unjust ac
cumulation of wealth. The large 
stock-holder ultimately wins, the 
masses suffer for the benefit of the 
few. Yet the poor dupes are born in 
swarms every day.

There were 20,000 bookmakers at 
the English races, it is estimated the 
annual turnover of wealth was £50,- 
000,000 and it was shown that in the 
main this came from the pockets of 
the poor into the pockets of the 
rleh.- . - - • ■

What happens? This money easily

Choc.
At WALI,BRIDGE & CLARKE’S«oiiiiuiiiiuuMiiwiiioiiiiiiiminiiMiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiioiiMiiiMOMumiioiMiMitiniiiniHiiiiantiiiiiiiiinuuiiiiiMmiiiimMiufliÿ Mr. Dunlop, of the Molsons Bank, 

spent the Easter vacation with rela
tives in Montreal.

Miss Violet Young has returned to 
Toronto after spending the holidays 
with her parents.

Miss Norma O’Connor, North Bay, 
spent Easter in town, the guest of 
Mrs. Kane, Belleville Road.

Miss Gladys Ketcheson, Morgans- „ _ «. ... ,______ - _

, — ! Mr. John Vandervdort and Mr.cneson. i »
Mr. Ren. Gould, of Deseronto, and W George Alyea spent Sun'

spent a few days in Trenton visiting Humphrey.
at the homes of Mr. J. E. Vassaw Mr8’ Adelaide and. Albert Lont>

Ameliasburg, spent Sunday at H.
Rathbun’s.

Mr. Delbert Snider had the sawing 
machine on Friday to cut his wood.

Miss Pauline Alyea is spending 
the week at Trenton with relatives.

Mr. Smith Brown’s horses had a 
severe attack of horse - distemper.

Mr. W. Loveless has returned 
from his visit at Belleville.

Mrs. Ross Chase is slowly im
proving, with a train nurse in at
tendance.

-
1 •IARE PRICES TO FALL ?1 WESTERN AMELL4SBURG.

Q
I 1 On Wednesday last Wm. Alyea 

finished moving to Colbourne, to his 
new home.

On Wednesday Mrs. Wm. Mc
Dougall and Mr. John Buchanan of 
Carrying Place were quietly married.

Written for The Ontario by 

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. 
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One of the greatest statistical to the world upheaval, 

agencies in the United States has is- It was inevitable that the public 
sued a warning to Its patrdSS to go should take a 'tumble to itself be- 
slow in wholesale purchases for the fore it was too late. It is this sav- 
future. “Prices on many commod
ities already are tobogganing; oth
ers stiH balancing will crash soon; 
but a third class will hang high for 
some time,” the announcement de
clares.

ing grace that is to prevent a crash 
in business, if not a banking panic.
A little while longer on high gear ] es bitterness in the hearts of 
and something must happen. Peo- poor, 
pie are beginning to think twice 
about their commitments; the time 
may come when wages and salary 
and income must undergo a readjust
ment.

gained, is spent freely in luxuries, 
substitutes for a lost joy. This caus-

the

How are we to stay the progress 
of gambling? There must be educa
tion ip. the home. There must be a 
public conscience developed. Gam
bling in its incipient stages is the 
kindergarten of vice. There 
mank kindergartens of vice in "the 
homes of our land. It isa matter of 
common remark that gambling is 
rife in the poolrooms. If it is true, 
the reason it is not put dow'n is that 
public conscience is not sufficiently 
developed.

In the name of patriotism, benevo
lence and charity we have stood 
much raffling and gambling. This Is 
only gambling at the foot of the 
cross. How any church calling itself 
by the name of Jesus Christ could 
permit such was a mystery to the 
speaker. Dr. Scott pointed out the 
dangers facing Cjânada in gambling 
at # the race track. It is entrenched 
as à matter of good society.. Why 
should Canada be the dumping 
ground for the gamblers of the con
tinent? It contributes nothing to the 
public good. It becomes us to see 
that we have a representative at Ot
tawa to represent opt attitute in this 
matter.

Ministers have in confidence learn
ed of broken homes and suicides, the 
result of gambling and embezzle
ment. " ' X

Dr.. Scott urged the congregation 
to see that there may never be an In
different attitude upon this great 
moral issue.

MRS. FRANCES M. PRESTON 
The remains of the late Mrs. 

Frances M. Preston, widow of the 
late Samuel Preston of the Jnland 
Revenue Department, Bath England, 

gam-^ arrived here at noon today via C.P. 
R., from Alliston, Ont., and were 
taken to the Belleville cemetery, 
where interment was , made In the 

pre- Northcott family plot. Mrs. Preeton 
was the second daughter -of the late 
John Northcot, s., of this city.

But MRS. ELIZABETH B. HAIGHT 
when the element of chance appears, The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Béa
it brings in the spirit of/gambling, trice Haight, wife of Mr. J. W. 
A man without intelligence or' skill Haight, of Foxboro died on Friday, 
may succeed in the game of chance, at her home at the age of 72 years. 
But the tendency of the game of She had been ailing a little over ,one 
chance is forecasting the possibili
ties and then" betting on them. We 
should inculcate the playing of the 
games of skill and in this way draw 
the attention from the games of 
hazard.

Federal reserve bank officials are 
of the opinion that the soft pedal 
is being, or is about to be, applied 
and the period of reckless and 
travagant buying by the American 
people is ended, or is near the end. 
It was a great carousal while it last
ed, something that will be written 
of in volumes in the days to come, 
comparisons to be made with certain 
periods in Roman history.

The reserVe bank headcentre at 
Washington is the 
world’s, for 
house. It
banking and finance, 
moment takes place throughout the 
nation is recorded àlmost instantan- 

If there is a 
sec-

Prices have been abnormal. Pro
fits have been abnormal; wages dit
to. All but the poor devils on fixed 
salaries, so-called, have been joy
riding.

Things are righting themselves 
slowly, which is the best way. La
bor in certain industries has reach
ed the point where it means gamb
ling with destiny to go ahead under 
the increase. Factories are limiting 
their outputs on purpose; custom
ers are being requested . to reduce 
their orders. Many places are go
ing from hand to mouth in prepar
ation for the inevitable ’ adjust
ments. Wholesale houses are ad
vising retailers to restrict orders on 
high-priced goods so as not to be in 
the lurch when the squeeze comes; 
and retailers are putting a curb on 
credits for luxuries and frowning on 
pure extravagance. Eastern sea
board cities are reported piling up 
in commodities. Western cities are 
moving with caution. Thrift is in 
the offing. It has had a long vaca
tion.

ex- are

nation’s—the 
that matter—-clearing 

is the solar-piexus of 
Whatever of

' AMELIASBURG

Miss Myrtle Weeks, of Melville, 
spqnt the week the guests of the 
Misses Alma and Mary Reid,.

Mr. Chas. Dolan,,-wife and chil
dren, of Trenton, spent over Easter 
with his mother, Mrs. R. Dolan.

Sorry to report Mr. Claude Wan- 
who has namaker under the doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp are en
tertaining company from Peter
borough. '

Mr. D. H. Vancott had the mis--
Mr. T. Alien, of Tisdale, Sask., fortune to lose a valuable cow re- x

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe of 

Hillier were guests of Mr. Chas. 
Sager and family recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Reddick, of 
/ Wellington spent Easter with his 

-Mr. Herman Brown, of Queen’s brother, Mr. Will Reddick.
University, Kingston, and Mr. Mil- Messrs. Raymond Spencer and 
ton Brown, of Toronto University, Harry Wycott are proud possessors 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Wood and.of new buggies.
children, \ of -Noberly, were the Miss H. Roblin, of Roblin’s Mills 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. j spent Fridpy with Mrs. Robert 
Johnson Brown, during the holidays. Cannon.

quently they manufacture with clever 
fingers the brocade 
and painted baskets which they sell. 
Some of them prefer to work in Am
erican sections of the city, and in

covered boxes

eously at that point, 
business recession in any one 
tion, headquarters is sure to know 
of it almtfst as soon as it has hap
pened; if there is an unusual de
mand in ahother for more credits to 
transact a greater volume of busi-

Mr. Harold » Dingman, 
been visiting his parents and friends 
in Trenton, has returned to Niagara 
Falls, “N-Y. Hls father and mother 
accompanied him as far as Toronto.

»

small shops for women, young Chi
nese girls are employed for light 
tasks, and in this way they are
gradually falling into step with the has returned to his home after spend- 
girls of the newer civilization. lng the past three months visiting

During the war there were Red hlg Mrs. E. B Dlngman, and
Cross societies formed by Chinese famlly. He alg0 vislted hls oM home 
girls, who rolled gauze dressings, ln Madoc- better known as “the Al- 
made garments and knitted socks 
and sweaters. In all the recent vic
tory parades, units of Chinese girls 
have marched with the other 
men’s organizations, and have made 
one of the most unique features in

ness, the central bank knows of it 
at once. The board’s most recent 
statement is to the effect that the 
“morning after” has arrived, 
are looking back, away back, over 
three years of irresponsibility due

ex-

We

Hi
Mlen Settlement.”

The Vice of Chauncey Depew is authority for 
•the statement that 90 per cent, of 
the cases of embezzlement and fraud 
in the court'- are the result of 
gambling.

The word gambling comes from 
the same word as gaming. The 
preacher pointed out the whole
someness of recreation

■

Gambling wo-

San Francisco’s celebrations.
To know a Chinese girl well means 

to know a Chinese man well, and the 
discovery is made of many delicious 
meals in which meat, potatoes and 
vègetables, with knives, forks and 
spoons, as the American knows their 
use, have no place. In their stead 
are bean sprouts and mushrooms 
found in the dishes of chop suey, 
and shrimps in an omelette which 
looks like a griddle cake; dump
lings made of rice flower and stuffed 
with minced pork and bamboo shoots 
make a noonday lunch, with sponge 
cake steamed and filled with bean 
paste for the dessert. There is an 
endless variety of food with bewil
dering names that the Chinese girl 
eats with her chopsticks, and to 
which she introduces her American 
friends.—Christian Science Monitor.

I
Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge St. Speaks 

on This Theme
The vice of gambling was analyzed 

by the Rev. Dr. Scott in a very ear
nest sermon at Bridge St. Methodist ' tinction between games and 
Church. He based his address on the bling.

■—Courier and Advocate. Rev. G. D. Campbell, of Consecon, 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Marshall on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Murphy and 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eli- son Allan, of Consecon, spent Easter 

zabeth Beatrice Haight, beloved wife w^h the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
of Mr. J. W. Haight, Foxboro, took Mra- Chas. Sager, 
place on Sunday afternoon, Rev. S. ! Mrs. Lywood, of Corbyville spent 
A. Kemp officiatifig at the service Easter with her brother, Mr. Robert 
at the residence. Interment was Cannon, 
made in Longwell’s cemetery, 
bearers being L. R. Faulkner,
Eggleton, G. Wlckett, Dan Ketche
son, Ira Simipons and J, G. Sills.

and games. 
He pointed out -that there was a dls- I

LATE MRS. 3. W. HAIGHT

■passage ln St. John 19, 23-24 In Thère is a fundamental distinction 
which the -story is told of the Ro- between games of skill, which culti- 
man soldiers casting lots for Chirst’s 
garment. Gambling is very ancient.

I

vate openness, forethought, 
cision and which have a helpful in
fluence psychological as well as phy
sical and games of chance.

We find laws against it among the 
Greeks and Romans. In England 400 
years ago games, leading to gam
bling, were prohibited. We have had 
laws for these 400 years to restrain 
and put an end to gambling for its 
injurious effect not only, on the in
dividual but oe the nation. In 1867 
a law was enacted prohibiting gam
bling in ban£ shares, no trading be
ing allowed unless the stock was 
tually paid for. Would it not be 
wholesome law to apply to all kinds 
of stock, thus relieving the stock 
market of much of the gambling?

the j Mr< Russell Dixon, of Mountain 
j | View is assisting Mr. John Hall in 

operating the Hyland cheese and 
butter factory for the* coming sea
son. -, .

am-

Mrs. Vancott and son Thos. Crof- 
ton, visited her daughter, 
Leonard Wood on Sunday.

—' i ^

Corns are caused by the pressure 
Tugs are dragging the Detroit ! of tight boots, but no one need be 

river for the body of F. Bondy, a ! troubled with -them ' long when so 
young Sandwich man, who was ac-j simple a remedy as Holloway’s Corn

Cure is available.

A branch post office will be estab
lished at Ysymouth Height as res
idents now have to walk two miles.

Mrs.

ac- was a member of the Foxboro Meth
odist church. Besides her husband, 
there survives one brother, Charles 
Lake or Foxboro an* one sister, Mrs, 
Gideon Way, of Murray.

■f
a His Eminence Cardinal Begin 

leaves Quebec for Rome on April 20 «
“Is gambling in itself an evil?’' 

What harm can there be in taking cidentally drowned.
»

<
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